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Virtual characters' behaviors can now be finely controlled, and developers can make them assume a large variety of roles, exposing users to standardized, repeatable simulations of interpersonal encounters. One type of such simulations is the virtual audience, a collection of virtual characters situated in an environment that mimics a public speaking situation. Virtual audiences were first proposed as a tool in treating public-speaking anxiety, and since then, studies have found that patients who underwent cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) with sessions involving exposure to virtual audiences exhibited significantly reduced anxiety levels, even a year after treatment. 2 In addition, patients exposed to virtual audiences and those who underwent regular CBT in a group therapy setting experienced similar benefits. In fact, the patients exposed to virtual audiences exhibited superior adherence to treatment, with much lower rates of attrition compared with regular CBT.
Recently, we proposed using virtual audiences not only to mitigate public-speaking anxiety, but also as a tool to teach public-speaking skills, regardless of one's anxiety in public-speaking situations. 3 We found that participants rehearsing with virtual audiences improved their public-speaking proficiency, as judged by experts and objective behavior annotations on a variety of aspects, such as using fewer pause fillers, increased confidence, and improved overall performance.
Those positive results demonstrate that virtual audiences are indeed a valuable tool. Still, how users perceive the audience members' behaviors, in both real and virtual settings, is a topic that has received very little attention. 4 Indeed, although numerous virtual audience systems have been proposed, many use either static or manually controlled audiences. However, a virtual character's behavior strongly influences the kind of stimuli that it produces. For example, an early study by DavidPaul Pertaub and his colleagues compared positive, neutral, and negative virtual audiences, and they found that the negative audience provoked higher anxiety responses than the other two, regardless of the subject's normal level of confidence. 5 It is therefore clear that the behaviors of virtual audiences affect the user's experience, and understanding this effect seems crucial to adapting the virtual audience experience to the user's needs.
Two recent studies by Ni Kang and her colleagues give us some insight into how audiences are perceived. 6 The authors recorded real audiences primed to display certain states, such as boredom. They coded the audiences' behaviors every 2 seconds and used this data to create a model for selecting full-body postures of virtual audience characters. After that, they investigated which behavior types and states participants recognized when observing a virtual audience. They found that the participants recognized two main dimensions: arousal and valence. Those two dimensions constitute a Understanding how users perceive virtual audiences based on their nonverbal behavior is crucial to creating relevant, controllable stimuli. Using a virtual audience behavior model based on crowdsourced data let the authors investigate user perceptions of virtual audiences in terms of overall audience states and individual behavioral parameters.
common framework in psychology, notably in the domain of emotion and affect; arousal can be understood as an audience member's level of alertness, and valence corresponds to how positively or negatively the person feels toward the speaker or the presentation. Although this work provides many valuable insights into the perception of a virtual audience, one important limitation is that the authors' coding strategy did not allow them to study gaze patterns, head nods, head shakes, or facial expressions. Additionally, it is difficult to analyze the role of the different nonverbal modalities from their results or how users might perceive audiences consisting of virtual agents with mixed states (such as an audience with two engaged characters and three bored characters).
In this article, we extend our previous work on how nonverbal behaviors influence the way users perceive a virtual audience. 7 We started by collecting data on virtual audience behaviors through a crowdsourcing study. Using this data, we built a virtual audience behavior model for the expression of various levels of arousal and valence. We then used this model to generate a collection of virtual audience videos that express different states with varying behaviors. We validated our virtual audience model using these videos in a second study. The novelty of this contribution is twofold. First, we studied the relative contribution of different audience nonverbal behaviors on the overall perception of an audience. Second, we investigated how subjects perceive individual audience members and how this perception is influenced by the behavior of the rest of the audience.
Crowdsourcing Virtual Audience Behaviors
Multiple methodologies are available when designing a behavior model for virtual characters. One is to refer to the available literature and to handcraft a model based on existing results. However, in the case of audience behavior, there is a significant lack of research on the topic. 4 A second approach consists of recording a corpus representative of the considered situation. This corpus is then annotated manually or processed automatically for occurrences of multimodal behaviors (such as postures and facial expressions). Statistical analysis can then be performed to identify interesting patterns, which can be encoded in a model. This second approach was used in earlier works. 4, 6 A third method, which was recently proposed by Magalie Ochs and her colleagues, consists of using crowdsourcing to let users design the relevant behaviors. 8 They studied the differences among embarrassed, polite, and amused smiles. Specifically, via a web interface, users were asked to create a particular type of smile by manipulating different parameters of a virtual character's smile. The parameters displayed on the interface included smile symmetry, size, and duration.
We adopted this third methodology to collect data on virtual audience behaviors. We asked users to select behaviors so that a virtual character would appear in a particular state of arousal and valence. To this end, we created the web interface shown in Figure 1 . This interface consists of a task description, a panel containing a number of possible behavior choices, a video panel displaying a virtual character (male or female) enacting the chosen behaviors, and a seven-point "satisfaction" We chose to limit the quantity of available postures to a subset that would allow us to study different aspects of postural behavior. We also chose to vary the postures according to parameters identified in previous work as relevant for communicating various attitudes. 9 We chose the following six postures:
■ leaning back with hands behind the head, ■ leaning back with arms crossed, ■ sitting upright with hands on legs, ■ sitting upright with one hand supporting the chin, ■ leaning sideways with right hand holding the left arm, and ■ leaning forward with hands joined.
We created 20 second videos corresponding to all of the possible different combinations of the behavior parameters for a male and female character, resulting in 10,920 videos. Example videos are available at youtu.be/vRO4kPpJ5KM and youtu.be/ dTE14lPBO98. To make sure that no clashes between behaviors appeared in the videos (such as preventing a head shake while a gaze direction was changing) and to introduce some variability in behavior timings, we introduced some checks. We defined five values each for the arousal and valence states that users would need to create behaviors: very low, low, medium, high, and very high for arousal and very negative, negative, neutral, positive, and very positive for valence.
Data Analysis
We recruited 72 participants using the Amazon Mechanical Turk website (www.mturk.com) to create combinations of behaviors for the states we considered. Using our web interface, we collected 1,045 combinations of behaviors, an average of 20.9 combinations of behaviors per input state.
To explore which behaviors are relevant for audience members to express arousal and valence, we tested hypotheses about how the participants chose the behaviors. We defined these hypotheses following findings in the literature on nonverbal listening behavior.
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■ Hypothesis 1 (H1), arousal and expressions: Higher arousal leads to more feedback-more facial expressions, more head movements, and more gaze directed at the speaker.
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■ H2, valence and expressions: Smiles and nods are associated with positive valence, frowns and head shakes with negative valence, and eyebrow raises are mostly neutral. Figure 2 displays the distributions of the chosen behaviors per valence and arousal states regarding these hypotheses. We conducted statistical tests to ensure that these behavior distributions were statistically significant. Prior to conducting these tests, we transformed our arousal and valence data into numerical values (where very low is 1 and very high is 5), and we created numerical variables for proximity (backward is 1 and forward is 3) and relaxation (arms crossed and self-hold is 1, arms behind the head is 3, and the rest are 2).
For H1, H3, and H4, because the data was ordinal, we performed Kruskal-Wallis tests. For H1, we set the arousal as the independent variable (IV) and conducted tests with the face, head, and gaze frequencies as dependent variables (DVs). The three tests are significant for facial expressions (H3 = 49.88, p < 0.001), head movements (H3 = 101.09, p < 0.001), and gaze (H4 = 347.32, p < 0.001). For H3, we set arousal as the IV and proximity as the ordinal DV. The results confirm our hypothesis: higher arousal leads to higher postural proximity (H3 = 334.82, p < 0.001). Similarly for H4, we set valence as the IV and relaxation as the DV and confirmed our hypothesis (H3 = 73.59, p < 0.001). For H2, the data was categorical and not ordinal, so we performed a chi-squared test, which also showed statistical significance (χ 2 (12) = 1,559.8; p < 0.001).
These results provide support for our four hypotheses. We found that higher arousal leads to more frequent expressions and to postures that are closer to the speaker, whereas valence affects the type of expressions used-smiles and nods for positive valence, frowns and shakes for negative valence-and leads to less relaxed postures.
Using the collected data, we built a model for generating nonverbal behavior in virtual audience members. We defined a probabilistic model that determines the relationship between the two input states, arousal and valence, and the seven output behavioral parameters we defined in the previous section. In effect, it models the P(Behavior | Arousal, Valence) behavior distributions for the different modalities and states used in the crowdsourcing study. The model parameters were learned using the crowdsourced data, using the participants' satisfaction scores as weights and therefore assigning more importance to behavior combinations that the participants deemed better representations of the corresponding state.
This model can be queried in the following way. First, the manipulated character's arousal and valence values are set. Then, one random number is sampled from the uniform distribution in the [0; 1) range for every behavioral parameter. Those numbers are then compared to the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of that modality's behavior distribution. The behavior corresponding to that CDF level is then returned to be displayed by the character. This model lets us select appropriate behaviors so that each virtual character reflects its current state and still ensure variability in behaviors among characters.
Perception of Virtual Audiences
With our virtual audience behavior model completed, we designed a study to investigate various aspects of the perception of virtual audiences. The first goal of this study was to validate the correct expression of audience states by our model. Second, we wanted to quantify the importance of different parameters of virtual audience behavior on how they are perceived. Finally, our third goal was to examine the identification of individual audience members' states.
For this study, we generated a dataset of audience videos in which we systematically varied the states of a number of audience characters using our model. We varied two independent variables: a target state S, consisting of a value of valence and arousal, and the number of manipulated characters N that are configured to display state S. We used a fixed audience configuration (see Figure 3) . To reduce the number of tested conditions, we considered only three levels of valence and arousal: low, medium, or high arousal and negative, neutral, and positive valence. We randomly selected a very low/low or very high/high level for generating a character's state when creating a video. The audience consisted of 10 characters and thus N ranged from 0 to 10. The N manipulated characters were assigned behaviors according to their state using the probabilistic model built after the previous experiment. For the other (10 -N) nonmanipulated characters, a random state was selected, meaning that they could adopt congruent, neutral, or contradictory states compared with the input condition. We created four video variants for every condition, for a total of 396 videos.
We created another web interface for this study in which we asked participants to watch a video and indicate their overall perception of the audience's level of arousal and valence using a fivepoint scale. Additionally, participants were asked which characters displayed a particular state. For example, "Which characters appear particularly engaged?" A grid was displayed with images of the 10 virtual characters along with boxes that participants could check to indicate which virtual character displayed that particular state.
The participants in this study were also recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk. We collected 2,643 answers for both dimensions from 105 participants, for an average of 7.1 answers per video, or 26.7 answers per input condition.
Recognition of Virtual Audience States
We will first consider how the audiences were perceived overall, depending on the number of characters that display a particular state. In a nutshell, the goal was to determine how well our virtual audience nonverbal behavior model performed. Figure 4 presents the results, averaged over all input videos.
We can see that the users were more clearly able to perceive the state of the audience as the num- ber of manipulated characters expressing the input condition increased. Thus, our model can successfully express low, medium, and high arousal as well as negative, neutral, and positive valence, provided that a sufficient number of audience members are configured to express those states. We can also see that the three states start to be clearly distinguishable from four manipulated characters for the arousal dimension and from three for negative valence and six for positive valence. We conducted a linear regression analysis to further analyze the impact of individual characters' states on the overall perception of an audience. Specifically, we studied a regression model of the following form: y = α + βLow * NLow + βHigh * NHigh, where y corresponds to the participants' rating of the arousal (valence) of the video's audience, NLow (NHigh) is the number of audience members displaying low arousal (low valence), and βLow (βHigh) is the corresponding regression coefficient. Our linear regression analysis generated the following results: Note that the dotted lines in Figure 4 are not representations of these regression equations; those are the trends of the audience average ratings.
We also performed other regression analyses to investigate the possible role of interaction terms between variables (such as interaction between the number of low versus high arousal characters), but those terms were found to be not significant.
For medium arousal (neutral valence), we find that the slope is not statistically significantly different from a flat line (p > 0.05 in both cases). We find that the slope coefficients for high and low arousal (positive and negative valence) are significant (p < 0.001 in all four cases)-that is, the slope in these cases is significantly different from a flat line. This means that it is possible to incrementally alter the arousal and valence manifested by the virtual audience by changing the state of one virtual character at a time. This is an interesting finding for interactive virtual audiences that can help us understand how the overall perception of a virtual audience changes when some of its members change states. Another interesting result is that the slope for negative valence seems to be twice as strong as for positive valence. This suggests that users might perceive negative behaviors as more salient than positive behaviors.
Behavioral Variables Influencing Virtual Audience Perception
The results in the last section show that we can manipulate how a virtual audience is perceived by modifying the states of individual audience members and using our probabilistic nonverbal behavior selection model to choose appropriate behaviors according to arousal and valence inputs. Previous work was only able to successfully express arousal. 6 Next, we want to determine whether we can predict the engagement and arousal scores of a virtual audience from the nonverbal signals they display. This will also allow us to investigate the importance of different nonverbal signal types on overall audience perception. To that end, we reused the same video ratings as in the previous section, this time parsing the behavior logs to retrieve the data on audience behaviors for each video and comparing those to user ratings.
In a first analysis, we created one feature for each type of nonverbal signal, consisting of the number of characters that display that nonverbal signal in the considered video. For instance, if seven characters perform a head nod at some point in a video v, then we define the feature XNod(v) = 7. We then realized a linear regression using these features to predict the Amazon Mechanical Turk participants' arousal and valence ratings for each video. Tables  1 and 2 show the results. We can already draw some conclusions from this first experiment. For arousal, we see that the more characters are looking away, the more disengaged the audience looks. Also, the more head movements are produced (regardless of whether they are nods or shakes), the more engaged the audience looks. For valence, we also see a strong influence of head movements, with nods making the audience appear more positive and shakes appear more negative.
Surprisingly, we found that postures and facial expressions seemed to have no effect on the perception of nonverbal behavior. We thus conducted a second analysis where we tried to reduce the number of features. We engineered a new set of features that encapsulate important dimensions of the audience's nonverbal behaviors. We reduced the postural features to the relaxation and proximity dimensions we described earlier, averaged over all 10 audience members, and then normalized them so they were between 0 and 1. We combined the gaze behaviors (up, down, and sideways) into one single feature measuring the average proportion of time that audience members looked away, also normalizing it between 0 and 1. We kept one feature for each type of facial expression and head movement because they proved significant in the previous experiment and they differ largely in meaning. However, we did not simply count the number of characters that displayed these signals. Instead, we counted the average number of signals displayed per second over the whole audience. We performed a new linear regression analysis. The results in Tables 3 and 4 show that postures and facial expressions indeed have a significant effect on audience perception.
For arousal, the strongest nonverbal signals seem to be gaze, where more gaze directed at the speaker leads to higher arousal, and postures, where more distant and relaxed postures signal low arousal compared with forward leaning or tight, self-holding postures. Head nods and eyebrow movements also signal arousal. In comparison, smiles and head shakes seem to be the least important signals, although they still contribute to the overall audience impression because their corresponding p values approach significance.
For valence, we can see that head movements are the most important signals, with nods being positive and shakes negative. Postures and gaze also contribute significantly to valence, as they do for arousal. In comparison, facial expressions are less important. Although facial expressions are strong signals for signaling positive or negative valence in other situations (such as face-to-face interactions), it seems that they may be too subtle in virtual audience settings. These results give us a better picture of the different contributions of various aspects of virtual audiences' nonverbal behaviors. In addition, those models can be used to compute a prediction of a virtual audience's expressed state based on the behavior it displays, without having to know the actual underlying states of its members.
Perception of Individual Characters States
Finally, we analyzed the participant answers to the questions related to identifying individual audience member states. In this study, one of the six possible questions was randomly chosen for each video, corresponding to the three possible values of arousal and valence: negative, neutral, positive. For instance, for positive valence, we asked "Which characters had a positive opinion of the speech?" and for negative arousal, we asked "Which characters looked bored/uninterested?" Table 5 present our results, which show that identification rates are quite poor, with F measures averaging 0.35. Those results seem to indicate that it was difficult to identify individual audience members.
We wanted to investigate further if we could identify factors that affected participants' recognition rates. First, we looked at the influence of character placement on the correct identification of their state. Then, we investigated if the identification of individual audience members was influenced by how the other audience members behaved. We analyzed this in two ways. First, we investigated how the level of congruence of an audience toward a question influences correct identification rates of individual characters. For instance, if eight out of 10 characters are expressing positive states, the audience will be perceived as globally positive, and the eight congruent characters will be more likely to be identified as positive because of the large proportion of congruent characters. Our second analysis looked at how much an individual character's behavior contrasts with the rest of the audience. For example, if one character is the only one displaying negative behaviors and the rest of the audience is displaying positive behaviors, then there is a high contrast.
Impact of character position on recognition. We first investigated if the correct identification of individual audience members' states was influenced by their placement in the virtual environment. We hypothesized that characters located in the center and in the front row would be more correctly identified than characters on the side and in the back row.
To analyze this effect, we compared the distribution of correct participants' answers to individual questions for different sections of the audience using student t-tests. For presentation purposes, we numbered the audience members in Figure 3 and refer to those number to describe different sections. We compared the following audience sections: Thus, the results show that the character's placement did not affect its rate of identification. Even though front-row characters occupy a larger screen space than back-row characters, this did not improve significantly how well their states were recognized. Still, we only laid out audience members in two rows in our experiment, and the effect of a character's distance from the camera could still play a role in larger audiences.
Congruent versus incongruent characters.
We next looked at how each question's identification rate of individual character states varied based on the rest of the audience. We differentiated between two cases: whether a character's state is congruent or The results did show that correct identification rates are influenced by how much the rest of the audience is in a congruent state, with the exception of the medium arousal states. For instance, if we asked "Which characters look negative?" then if many characters were indeed displaying negative states, then the other neutral and positive characters were most likely to be incorrectly identified as negative. Figure 5 illustrates the results. With the exception of the medium arousal question ("Which characters looked neither particularly bored nor particularly engaged?") where there doesn't seem to be an influence of the level of audience congruence on individual identification rates, we see that there is a clear effect on identification rates. Additionally, this effect seems to be stronger for valence than for arousal. Characters that display a state congruent to the asked question are more likely to be correctly identified if other characters also show congruent states. Respectively, if a character displays a state incongruent to the question, then it is less likely to be correctly identified because more characters hold states that are congruent to the question.
Audience contrast. Lastly, we investigated how recognition rates of individual characters are affected by how many other audience members contrast with them, regardless of the question. If the contrast is equal to 0, it means that all the other characters show a similar state. Respectively, if it is equal to 9, it means that all the other audience members are showing a different state. We hypothesized that the higher the contrast, the lower the correct identification rates would be. Figure 6 shows the results. We indeed see a clear trend of reduced correct identification rates as the number of contrasting characters increases.
I
n future work, we will investigate further how to leverage these effects to create relevant virtual audience stimuli. In particular, we intend to implement an eye-tracking study to determine which behaviors are most salient, especially in larger audiences. We also plan to integrate our virtual audience system with techniques for automatically No. of characters with congruent states Correct identi cation rate assessing public-speaking behavior, such as in earlier work. 12 The audience will then be configured to display stimuli corresponding to the public speaker's performance, allowing users to receive immediate feedback on their performance. Alternatively, the audience will react to the user's stress level and provide positive or negative stimuli to maintain the user in a challenging, nonthreatening state in order to promote learning. Read your subscriptions through the myCS publications portal at http://mycs.computer.org.
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